Two methods of estimation formation shear wave slowness from the acoustic wireline tool data are studied and compared: Phase Velocity (sometimes also referred to as a complex signal analysis e.g., Tanner, 1979) and Semblance. Both methods deliver results that are in good agreement for excellent quality data. Semblance method however fails to detect and correct the receiver phase distortions, frequently affecting real world dipole data. Phase Velocity method yields reliable slowness estimations also with the data acquired by under performing tools. Due to its high vertical resolution, this method gives stable response not depending on the receiver array crossing high acoustic impedance contrast zone, while Semblance degrades vertical resolution and occasionally produces erroneous peaks. The Phase Velocity algorithm is also less sensitive to the signal sample rate and can operate on the raw data without up sampling. For Semblance up sampling is a requirement: the searching resolution of the final results directly relates to the sampling rate. Results of applying both methods in fast formation are presented and discussed.
Introduction
Semblance is the processing technique most commonly used to compute formation shear slowness. It is a statistical method, by its nature not well adaptive to disturbed data often collected in the real world. Therefore there is a strong need to explore alternative techniques, that at least would be able to detect, and if possible, to correct acquisition failures. Phase Velocity method addresses above requirements. In this presentation both methods were investigated and compared for their response to the distorted data acquired in the fast formation.
Methods
Test data: the flexural-wave data set was used to investigate both methods. The data, showed on the Figure  2 , was recorded employing the dipole source and the receiver array consisting of four inline receiver levels, located at the distance of 14 ft from the source (near receiver).
In the Semblance method it is assumed that peak coherence points detected in time/slowness plane correspond to the true formation arrivals. The core of the algorithm is simple: for a large set of arrival times and slownesses, the semblance value is computed by means of coherence across the receiver array. Calculations are performed within the range of a certain time window, beginning from the assumed arrival time. Thus Semblance algorithm calculates amplitude/phase weighted group velocity rather than the transit time based phase velocity. This method behaves well in vertically homogenous strata, delivering formation slowness averaged across the receiver array span. The smoothing process that might be desired for noisy environments degrades its vertical resolution, which is undesired when thin beds are expected to be present. Furthermore, there are numerous circumstances when averaging across an array yields false readings. Let's consider a wireline dipole tool affected by distorted phase response of one or more receiver levels: it is quite common that either due to the electronics malfunction, or mechanical failure, formation arrivals recorded at particular receivers are biased by a fixed shift in the time domain. Under such circumstances the results obtained with Semblance will be biased, and -what is even more important-a single receiver failure will propagate unnoticed through the entire processing, ending up embedded in the final results.
Phase Velocity method is based on the concept of the real time domain waveforms that are converted to the complex form using Hilbert transformation. Single receiver level signal obtained from the Hilbert transform ( Figure 1b) consists of two waveforms. The first one, real part, is identical to that of the input data. The second, imaginary component, in conjunction with the real part defines the phase and the magnitude of each sample of the input data. Hilbert transformed signal of each receiver is used to determine its time domain phase arrivals Φ i (t), utilizing the formula as follows:
where x i (t) is the input time domain data collected with i-th receiver and the H() is its Hilbert transform. Typical form of the time domain phase arrivals obtained at two adjacent receivers is shown on the Figure 1c . (Figure 1c ) of each receiver pair is calculated, using the equation:
Time domain slowness distribution S i,j ( t)
where the symbol Φ −1 i (t) denotes an inverse solution to the Eq .1 and z is the positive spatial interval between the receivers i and j (j > i). Single value slowness is computed by integrating (averaging) the Eq. 2 over the desired travel time interval.
Phase Velocity method provides an easy and reliable way to monitor the response of each receiver pair -see Eq. 2. By utilizing common receiver depth processing technique, it is possible to enhance final vertical resolution up to that of the offset between two adjacent receivers. Also, as long as at least two receivers in the array yield reliable signals, the raw data can be utilized to produce a valid slowness log. And finally, Eq. 1 represents the class of periodically linear, smooth and continuous functions (Figure 1b) . Therefore, the Phase Velocity method can operate on the raw data without up sampling. By contrast, for Semblance algorithm up sampling is a requirement; the searching resolution of the final results directly relates to the sampling rate. 
Example
Receiver phase distortions affecting slowness computations are now illustrated. The flexural-wave data set, showed on the Figure 2 , was recorded employing the dipole source and the receiver array consisting of four inline receiver levels, separated 1 ft apart from each other, located at the distance of 14 ft from the source (near receiver). The data was collected at a sampling rate of 72 uSec. First receiver waveform, recorded at the depth of 2760 ft, is shown on the Figure 3 .
The slowness calculated at the semblance peak value of 0.95 is equal to 92.6 uSec/ft. The time window width used to perform semblance computations was set to 500 uSec, which corresponds to two wave cycles. The data were up sampled 64 times yielding the semblance searching resolution equal to 1.125 uSec. This obvious tool's fault of data recording slipped undetected through the Semblance processing -the projection curve (right track Figure 6 ) is free of any anomalies. Semblance, through the inherent averaging process of the method, masked severe acqusition problem of the tool. Conversely, the phase distribution log detected a serious problem with receiver stability (see track #3, Figure 6 ) hidden in the acquired data. After trivial total travel time analysis, receiver #1 was identified as the failing one, and excluded from any further analysis -only receivers #2, #3, and #4 were used, resulting in the slowness log presented on the Figure 6 -track#2 (blue line).
In capturing this tool anomaly the Phase Velocity method has produced an excellent slowness log as well as delivered concrete quality control data to estimate tool performance. The systematic error introduced by the failing receiver in the example, and processed undetected by the Semblance algorithm, is on average equal to 6 uSec/ft (more then 5% in the absolute sense).
All results obtained with Phase Velocity were computed using raw 72 uSec sampling rate. No degradation related to the fact that Phase Velocity was executed using extremely low sampling rate can be observed. (Semblance slowness run on 72 uSec sampling rate data produced a flat line across entire logged interval.) Raw data set used as an example in this paper was also used in the "Comparison of velocity Analysis of Array Flexural-Wave Data", presented by B.Mandal and J.Minear at the 1996 SEG Annual Meeting. Semblance used by the authors as the primary processing method failed to detect the registration error introduced by under performing tool, thus allowing for its propagation into the estimation of the shear slowness presented in that paper.
Conclusions
Phase Velocity analysis and Semblance processing method were applied to the same set of defective data. Phase Velocity method identified and eliminated registration error affecting one of the receivers, yielding reliable and accurate slowness estimations even from the data aquired with the under performing tool. Semblance method did not indicate poor quality of the acquired data, acquisition errors propagated undetected into the final shear slowness estimation, resulting in the systematic error greater then 5%.
Acoustic wireline tools most commonly used today are frequently affected by the type of data acquisition deficiency demonstrated in this presentation, in several cases this deficiency is hard coded in their design. Therefore there is a need to explore alternative processing techniques, offering means of detecting and correcting acquisition failures. Phase Velocity method addresses those requirements. 
